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ABOUT | ÉRICO MOREIRA

Erico Moreira comes from a family of musicians and
artists and delved into the world of music from a very
young age. At the age of 10, he was already
accompanying his father, who is also a musician and
composer from Paraty, RJ.

At 12, he moved to São Paulo, where he began
working as a studio assistant for the renowned
producer Xuxa Levy. Later, at 17, he primarily
focused on producing soundtracks for advertising,
television, and cinema, while also working as a
sound engineer.



At the age of 24, he recorded his first solo
album titled "Pindorama", in which he
played almost all the instruments and took
care of the recording and mixing of the
album. In 2007, he moved to Barcelona,
where he teamed up with the Barcelona-
based singer Sara Pi to create a project
that lasted 11 years, producing 3 albums,
of which 2 were released by Sony Music
Spain. In 2022, with a repertoire of over
100 original songs, he returned to his solo
project and released "Dentro da Matrix",
his second studio album.



You can be a musician, composer, performer, producer, arranger, recording and mixing engineer, or
take on other roles. However, there are very rare cases of artists who manage to encompass all these
skills, as is the case with Erico Moreira, who assumed all these responsibilities in the release of his
latest album, "Dentro da Matrix." It's no wonder that this album, produced entirely independently, was
nominated for the 2022 Latin Grammy.

Produced, composed, and mixed by Erico, the album competed in the Best Recording Engineering
Album category. In the same category were those responsible for the acclaimed releases of Liniker (Zé
Nigro and Gustavo Ruiz) and Antonio Adolfo (Marcelo Saboia), as well as the influential pop star
Rosalía (Manny Marroquin / Chris Gehringer).

After being nominated for the second consecutive time, Erico has just won a Latin Grammy in the Best
Recording Engineering Album category. This time with the album "Canto a la Imaginación" by the
Catalan singer Marina Tuset, for which he was responsible for production, recording, and mixing,
while mastering was handled by engineer Felipe Tichauer.

Currently, he is recording his third studio album "Divina Presença," which is set to be released in May
2024.
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D E N T R O  D A  M A T R I X

"Dentro da Matrix" is the name of Érico Moreira's second solo album. Featuring songs of love and themes

that address the world and the universe, Érico stands out by skillfully combining instruments, rhythms, and

inspirations. Érico explains the title of his latest work: "The album's title comes from one of the songs,

released in early 2021, which synthesizes much of what I've discovered about the nature of our reality over

almost 10 years of study and reflection."

The album features the participation of artists and musicians from different nationalities and styles, such as

the singer and songwriter from Guinea-Bissau, Mú M'bana; Spanish trumpeter Milena Casado; French

trumpeter Raynald Colom, who has played with Manu Chao; percussionist Zé Luis Nascimento, who has

collaborated with Chico César; and Portuguese violinist João Silva.

"Dentro da Matrix," released on May 27, 2022, also includes the song "Sin Gravedad," in which Érico

collaborates with Catalan singer Marina Tuset.

S P O T I F Y A P P L E  M U S I C D E E Z E R

L I S T E N  H E R E :

https://music.apple.com/us/album/dentro-da-matrix/1625165811
https://open.spotify.com/album/7bwH98Od1D9Yb1Ubn9HU7v?si=LfdNN8J8Tqm-24bcV-xZwA
https://deezer.page.link/PBp6knbVyPS3QWh77


M U S I C  V I D E O S

S I N  G R A V E D A D

M E U  F A R O LQ U A N D O  A  M A R É  E N C H E R

D E N T R O  D A  M A T R I X

( C L I C K  T O  W A T C H )

https://youtu.be/8wo-PQyURH8
https://youtu.be/Fy-K18pPTrk
https://youtu.be/wDl-_cw5TBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jshrm7HPt4M


SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.instagram.com/erico_moreira/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5GV5Tq3xG7KkWEMlcWPsta?si=TUvz_EYhR3i55t0LsU3-CQ
https://www.facebook.com/ericomoreiramusic/
https://www.youtube.com/@EricoMarco

